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FOCUSED FRESHMAN

PYLE PICKED
Freshman Jordan Pyle was added to

Eastern men's basketball player Mack

the Eastern women's basketball team.

Smith was named the Ohio Valley

She is the fourth player from Australia

Conference Freshman of the Week.

on the roster.
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. Weird Weather

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY JORDAN BOYER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

After freezing temperatures and a lot snowfall, students use the warmer weather as an excuse to spend more time outside. The panorama above depicts the Library Quad at sunset
·

Monday, after all the snow melted.

Students share warm feelings about -weather change
By Analicia Haynes

Craig, Eastern's climatologist, said students should not get too

Managing Editor I @Haynes1943

W ith a warmer atmosphere hitting campus, several students
have taken advantage of the 50-degree weather to spend time
outside after experiencing formerly freezing temperatures.
Nadh Alsubaie, a graduate student studying biological sci
ences, said sihce it has gotten warmer she has been happier and
more energetic.
She wanted to go outside and enjoy the fresh air, taking ad
vantage of the warm weather to run errands around campus.
Th ough she spent her first winter in Carbondale, Alsubaie,
she said she is surprised with the rapid change in weather.
"It is a new experience for me," she said, laughing. "But I
like Charleston, so I accept anything that comes from Charles
ton."
Though the we�ther has recently gotten warmer, Cameron

storm can happen and is "open game," Craig said.
But the transition from cold to warm temperatures has been

excited just yet.
He said the warmer weather is a result of an active jet stream
and referred to the change in weather as "a roller coaster situ
ation."
"The jet steam dips to the South and puts us in polar arc
tic air, and then it fluctuates North to bring us the warm air
and this is very active," he said. "For example, we had the sin
gle digits at the beginning of the month and then we got up to
60 (degrees) last week, and then we dipped down to the single

met with appreciation from students such as Mounika Neelam,
a graduate student in computer technology, who said she felt
relieved as a result of the warmer temperatures.
Originally from India, Neelam said this was her first winter
experience and her first time seeing snow.
Despite the sight of snowfall being amazing, she said winter
is too cold for her, especially compared to India.
"It's so much better," she said. "In the span of two weeks I

for the next three months.

have seen three different types of weather ... I have faced complete snowfall, rain and now this.weather ...! want this weather (to stay)."

February will consist of temperatures that are near the cli
matological normal, or the 30-year average, of a weather vari
able.

though she did not have enough �ime to hang out outside and
enjoy the warmer weather, it is nice to not have to wear a win-

digits again and then back up to the '50s."
Craig said the weather will continue to jump up and down

Anything from .a blizzard to a major spring-like thunder-

Olivia Jakubowski, a senior graphic design major, said al

ter coat.

Faculty Senate to discuss HLC
suggestions, to speak with CAA
By Analicia Haynes

Managing Editor l @Haynes1943
A discussion about the suggestions from the 2014
Higher Learning Commission report and how the
university can follow them will be held at the Facul
ty Senate's meeting 2 p.m.Tuesday in room 4440 of
the Booth Library.
Jeffiey Stowell, the vice-chair of the Faculty Senate,
said the HLC suggested that the university review the

independent committees that are functioning, such as

governance structures .
In 2019, the university m� submit a comprehen
sive report that should show that the university has
been responsive and mindful to the 2014 recommen
dations.

Faculty Senate meeting on Tuesday and present what
she and other CAA members discussed on Jan. 18.

"It seems that there should be a unified voice
coming from the faculty on academic matters."

the Senate and the Council on Academic Aff.tlrs .

During a CAA meeting on Jan. 18, Provost Jay

"At other (campuses) the Faculrt Senate is the

CAA, it is the curriculllin body;' she said.
CAA chair Stacey Ruholl was asked to speak at the

Jeffrey Stowell, the vice-chair of the Faculty Senate
_

Gatrell said one of the HLC's concerns was that the
Faculty Senate does not play a formal oversight role
compared to other campuses.
Stowell said at other institutions, there is an um

Though the university's accreditation will not be
revoked, not complying to the suggestions could re
sult in the university being monitored.

"It sounds like we simply perceive our relationship
(between the Senate) to be that they populate our
council and that we do our job and report through
the provost and to the (Eastern President David

brella group or governing body that faculty commit

Faculty Senate constitution about any faculty-led

Glassman);' Ruholl said.

tees funnel information to, such as a Faculty Senate.

committee having an obligation to report to or up

"We lost one-third of faculty but still have the

same nwriber of positions to fill," he said. "Now we
might think differently about the structure of the
committees and their relationship to faculty."
- The Faculty Senate sent an invitation to the CAA
to discuss issues that are being addressed by the com
mittee and ones that the CAA already has under con

sideration. The senate is also planning on asking the

council for input on potentially revamping shared

As it stands, there is no specification within the

date the Senate on what they do.

Rebecca Throneburg, a member of CAA, said the
council does not want to report to the Senate, during
the council's Jan. 18 meeting.
She said the Faculty Senate has broad input com
pared to other senates at different institutions and it
does not have much of a charge to take care of cer
tain curriculum-related items that may pass through
the CAA

Stowell said the senate is not trying to take control.

Rather, it is trying to "lighten the load " on facul
ty who serve and are trying to find how everyone can
work together, he said.
"It seems that there should be a unified voice
coming from the faculty-on academic matters ;' Stow
ell said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached

at 581-2.812 or achf!Y'Jes@eiu;edu.
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Resume Day
to be held
Tuesday
Staff Report I @DEN_News
Students can get tips and advice on how to bet
ter their resumes at the first 30-minute Resume Day
on Tuesday.
Appointments can be made by calling 217-5812412. When at an appointment, students can get

started on their resumes or get individualized help on
fixing it up before job recruitment events.
One of these recruitment events include an on
carnpus interview opporrtmity with the Cromwell

Radio Group, which is coming to campus on Thurs
day. Cromwell will be interviewing candidates to take
part in their internship program, designed to give stu
dents the chance to learn about broadcasting and a
radio station's daily operations.
Internship positions are available in administra
tion, sales, programming and promotions, as well as
other departments. To be interviewed,students must

be members of PANTHER TraCS. They can sign
up at http://www.eiu.edu/careers/panther_tracs.php,
where they will upload a resume and apply; then se
lect an interview time. The deadline to apply is Tues
day.
The News Staffcan be reached at

581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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WASHING TON (AP) - Presi
dent Donald Trump signed a bill re
opening the .government late Mon
day, ending a 69-hour display of par
tisan dysfunction after Democrats re
luctantly voted to temporarily pay for
resumed operations. They relented in
return for Republican assurances that
the Senate will soon take up the plight
of young immigrant "dreamers" and
other contentious issues.
The vote set the stage for hundreds
of thousands of federal workers to re
turn on Tuesday, cutting short what
could have become a messy and cost

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

217-581-2812
217-581-2923 (fax)
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ers who wanted them to fight lon
ger and harder for legislation to pro
tect from deportation the 700,000
or so younger immigrants who were
brought to the country as children
and now are here illegally.
Democrats climbed onboard after
two days of negotiations that ended
with new assurances from Senate Ma
jority Leader Mitch McConnell that
the Senate would consider immigra
tion proposals in the coming weeks.
Under the agreement, Demo
crats provided enough votes to pass
the stopgap spending measure keep

ing the government open until Feb.
ly impasse. The House approved the
measure shortly thereafter, and Pres
8. In return, McConnell agreed to re
sume negotiations over the future of
ident Donald Trump later signed it
the dreamers, border security, military
behind closed doors at the W hite
House.
spending and other budget debates.
If those talks don't yield a deal in
But by relenting, the Democrats
prompted a backlash from immigra . the next three weeks, the Republi
can promised to allow the Senate to
tion activists and liberal base support-

Faculty Advisers

Editor-in-Chief
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Government shutdown
ends after Dems relent
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Illinois lawmakers
hold marijuana
legalization hearing

debate an immigration proposal even if it's one crafted by a bipartisan
group and does not have the back
ing of the leadership and the White
House, lawmakers said. Sixty votes
were needed to end the Democrats'
filibuster, and the party's senators pro
vided 33 of the 81 the measure got.
Eighteen senators, including mem
bers of both parties, were opposed.
Hours later the Senate passed the final
bill by the same 81-18 vote, sending it
to the House, which quickly voted its
approval and sent the measure on to
President Donald Trump.
White House press secretary Sar
ah Sanders predicted that operations
would return to normal by Tuesday
morning.
The short-term spending measure
means both sides may wind up in a
shutdown stalemate again in three
weeks.
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increase and put more money in ed
ucation, shrink the wasteful spending in
government and close this deficit," he
said. "We've had a deficit now for years
and even after a tax hike, there are def
icits."
Mendoza's review results from a law
adopted in November. It also pointed
out that the backlogged spending, which

Bruce Rauner said Monday that he will
propose rolling back last year's income
tax inc;;r.ea.se in a "step-down" process
over several years while also tackling a
continuing deficit of billions of dollars.
The Republican, who will propose a
budget outline next month, revealed his
plan to pare down the tax increase - a
$5 billion-a-year revenue boost -in re

tax

sponse to a report that the state spent $2
billion that lawmakers never approved.
Comptroller Susana Mendoza's first
of-its-kind monthly review Monday de
tailed Illinois' $9 billion in overdue bills.
Mendoza, a Democrat, pointed out that
in addition to that pile, the state has
$2.3 billion that it's obligated to pay, but
which the General Assembly never ap
propriated.
Rauner, who's facing a tough re-elec
tion campaign this year, was asked about
the deficit after a visit to a Skokie high
school.
"It's going to take a few years, but

hit $16.7 billion in November before
borrowing paid off a portion of it, car
ries with it a $1 billion late-payment sur
charge run up since mid-2015, the be
ginning of a two-year budget deadlock
between Rauner and Democrats who
control the Legislature.
It ended last summer when several
House Republicans helped Democrats

override Rauner's veto of an increase
in the income tax from 3.75 percent to
4.95 percent.
Democrats have claimed that much
of the unappropriated spending came
from Rauner, who continued during the
_

impasse to sign contracts with providers
of good and services without a guaran
tee that the money would be approved
to pay the bills.
Of the backlog - which stood at
$8.8 billion Monday - Mendoza's re
port said $2.5 billion had not yet been
sent to the comptroller for processing by
the agencies that incurred them. Before
now, agencies weren't required to report
the amounts they were still holding. But
knowing what is coming from the agen
cies is part of why Mendoza wanted the
law.
"This report will be an effective cash
management tool for my office and pro
vides a much greater level of transpar
ency for taxpayers and policymakers,"
Mendoza said in a statement.
Eighty of 84 agencies complied on
time, Mendoza's office said. T he big
gest of the four who failed is the Depart
ment of Children and Family Services. A
spokesman for DCFS did not respond to
a question as to why.

CHICAGO (AP) - Cook Coun
ty Board President Toni Preckwinkle
cited a racial disparity in enforcement
of laws against the use of marijuana as
the reason she now favors legalization
of the drug.
Preckwinkle made her assertion
during a public hearing Monday in
Chicago about legalizing recreational
marijuana in Illinois.
Democratic State Sen. Heather
Steans of Chicago has proposed legis
lation that would legalize the posses
sion of up to 28 grams of marijuana
and allow facilities to sell marijuana
products.
During her testimony, Preckwinkle
noted her daughter visited a friend at
tending Northwestern University and
came back with a story of students
smoking pot in public and no one
objecting.
Lawmakers are also hearing from
opponents to marijuana legalization,
including doctors who deal with ad
diction and members of the religious
·community. Many contend legaliza
tion will have a negative impact.
·

East Chicago's
inaction may
have endangered
families
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP) -A
federal agency says that East Chicago
failed to evaluate or mitigate hazards
in some federally -funded housing
projects in the years after the north
west Indiana neighborhoods were

designated as a toxic Superfund site.
An investigation by the U.S. De
partment of Housing and Urban De
velopment concluded that East Chi
cago officials' inaction may have en
dangered families' health and safety.
The findings were discovered during
and inspection of city environmen
tal reviews of properties from 2009
to 2015.
East Chicago spent nearly
$232,000 i n grant money from the
department to rehab 14 low-income
properties in the Superfund site from
2008 to 201 7, according to records.
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Exhibit to display
veterans' service
related tattoos
Staff Report I @DEN_News
East Central Illinois veterans and
their service-related tattoos will be
displayed in Booth Library's latest ex
hibit, "Designs of Duty."
This exhibit can be seen at the li
brary from Jan. 22 through May 1 1 .
According to a press release, "De
signs of Duty " tell the stories of sev
en military veterans who served over
a 45-year period throughout Asia and
Europe. Veterans featured in the ex
hibit are from Charleston, Newman,
Nokomis, Olney, Shelbyville and
Towanda.
" Tattoos are a common symbol
among the military, and this exhib
it aims to explore the inspiration and
meanings behind them, as well as the

stories of the veterans themselves, " the
press release states.
Some themes in the artwork cho
sen by the veterans include pride, pa
triotism and honor.
Also on display are military flags,
"Symbols of Service, " featuring Uni
versity of Illinois student veterans;
aircraft nose art from World War II
to today; Vietnam War helmet graf
fiti and literature and poetry during
wartime.
"Designs of Duty" is free and open
to the public. For more information
those interested can visit http://li
brary.eiu.edu/exhibits/designsofduty/.
QIAN CHENG

The News desk can be
reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

I

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Rodney Rote Jr,. a senior music performance major, sets up the exhibit "Designs of Duty" in Booth Library Monday
afternoon. "Designs of Duty" is an exhibit featuring East Central Illinois veterans and their service-related tattoos.
This will be on display at Booth Library from Jan. 22 through May 1 1.

Annlial conference to faster diversity on campus
Staff Report I @DEN.:__News
The Office of Minority Affairs will be host
ing the 1 0th annual EIUnity diversity confer
ence on Feb. 2 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Registration for the conference closes on
Jan. 29 and can be found on the Office of Mi
nority Affairs' website, along with a calendar

for the day's events.
The conference will include safe zone train
ing sessions, including Trans 1 01 , Beyond By
stander, Asexual Awareness and more.
Workshops will start at 10 a.m. and will
continue throughout the rest of the day, with•
participants choosing which workshops to at
tend.
Workshops will include presenters from fac-

ulty to graduate students and will cover topics
such as DACA, .black history month, students
and poverty, racism, including and integrating
people with disabilities, the language of inclu
sion, sexual harassment and more.
All faculty, student, staff and community
members are able to attend the conference.
Lunch will also be included, with no added
fee for Eastern faculty, staff or students, and a

$10 fee for non-Eastern guests.

During lunch, a game of multicultural jeop
ardy will be played, with teams being made up
fr�m audience volunteers.
The News Staff can be
reached at 581-2812 or at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Volunteer at SACIS

SACIS is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to helping survivors of sexual
violence and their significant others reclaim their lives. SACIS is com
, mitted to
changing attitudes that foster violence against others.

SACIS

offers a FREE 40-hour training once per year!

This training is a great experience for those who wish to support both children and adults in
our community who have been impacted by sexual violence. SACIS volunteers can choose to
assist with elementary school puppet shows or high school healthy dating programs, take crisis
calls or assist with fundraising and awareness events!

� Tweet
�- Tweet

This training is great to have on

Follow the Daily Eastern
News Twitterl
den_news

a

a

resume and provides you with

variety of experiences for future careers.

If you are interested in the
SACIS volunteer training,
please contact Stephanie at

(217) 348-5033 !
Seats are limited so be sure to
reserve your spot today!!

Training Dates
Frfday, January Z6tm 5:30pm- 8:00pm
Saturday, .hmuary Z7th: Sam-Noon (lunch) l:OOpm- S:OOpm
Friday, February 2nd: S:30pm- 8:00pm
Saturday, February 3rd: 8am·Noon (lunch) l:OOpm- S:OOpm
"Friday, February 9th: S;30pm- 8:00pm
Saturday, February 10th: Sam-Noon (Lunch) 1:00pm- S:OOpm
"All trainings take place In MLK Student Union on EIU's campus
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Springing forward through winter

STAFF EDITORIAL

Don't wait
to share

0

(

0

your voice
•

to others.

Once again, women took to the streets to
protest various injustices they saw that were
perpetuated by the Trump administration.
W hether it was in Chicago, Carbondale,
Naperville or anywhere aroun-d Illinois,

people made their voices heard during the
Women's March. Politicians, celebrities and
other prominent people led the marches, en
couraging others to go out there and speak
out as well.
W hile marches like these are a great start,
hopefully the action does not stop there. It
can be easy, in the heat of the moment, to
g�t riled up and passionate about issues you
believe in. It can also be easy to get caught
up in the mundane rituals of life and for
get what you are fighting for, and not be
come politically active until a situation gets
dire enough.
But you do not have to be a politician or
a celebrity for your voice to matter. You also
do not have to wait for the next march, or
rally or p.rotest, to make your views known.
Social media gets a bad reputation, but it has
allowed those who might normally be disen
franchised or ignored to take a stand because
it has become so ubiquitous. With the pow
er of their words, people themselves can be
come empowered in turn. It can also be in
the little things that we make a difference.
This means voting in every election possi
ble, keeping up with the news nad being in-·
formed in other ways as well. Maybe it even
means creating your own march or protest
fighting against an injustice you feel passion
ately about.
Of course, when looking out for these is
sues and speaking out for them, do not for
get to also speak out for those who cannot.
Make sure your movements are inclusive,
and that no one falls behind when you are
fighting for whatever your choose to sup
port. For some, it can be easy to forget about
more marginalized people, and to let our
support for others not like ourselves fall to
the wayside. However, if we do not prioritize
the needs of those who are often ignored, no
one will.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Want to voice your
opinion?
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion qu�stions, submissions and letters
to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less will

COURTNEY SHEPHERD

I THE DAILY EASTERN

Your opinions are important
would only be able to publish those.
There is a solution out there, though, for
those who are reading this and angrily curs
ing us for having a certain bias: You can
write a column. Yes, you, the person who is

As editor-in-chief, I like to consider
myself pretty up-to-date on the college media
scene. I regularly read articles, columns and
editorials from v�rious student newspapers
across Illinois and the United States. It is

important to me that I keep up with what
other student journalists are doing, what they
are covering and what trends and issues in
higher education journalism they are facing.
While reading some of these editorials and
columns, however, I have noticed a growing
trend of my own: many commenters of these
student·newspapers often accuse the paper of
being biased and most of the time taking a
liberal angle.
This is no different from a common crit

icism I see aimed at 1he Daily Eastern News.
It is a valid argument one could make-I
completely understand the fact that if what
you see are mostly left-leaning opinions col
umns and editorials, you will assume we are
a left-leaning paper. However, it is important
to realize that our opinions columns and edi
torials are just that-opinions. On page four,
you will find the thoughts of our editorial
board and columnists.
In our news articles, on the other hand,
we strive to remain as unbiased as possible.
We do not put our own thoughts or opin
ions in these, as they are meant to just be

Cassie Buchman
pure facts.
As our opinions editor will probably
agree, we want there to be as diverse of a
group of viewpoints and thoughts on p. 4
as possible. This means liberal, conservative,
independent, Republican, Democrat, Green
Party columns are all welcome. It means col
umns our editorial board disagrees with are
also welcome.
However, we can only publish the materi
al we have-which means if all the columns
we get are liberal, we can only print liberal
viewpoints for the time being. Likewise, if all
the opinions we receive are conservative, we

reading this column right now. Are you pas
sionate about any hot-button political issue
going on at the moment (there definitely is not a sQ.ortage to choose from)? Is there
something you've always wanted to see writ
ten about in 1he Daily Eastern News that we
have not covered? Do you have a story you
want to share with a broader audience?
Then write for us.
Email opinions.den@gmail.com with your
name, year, major, or job title, and let us
know the topic of your column. From there,
our editorial board will work with you to get
your writing ready for publication. If you do
not want to commit to a column, a letter to
the editor is another way to get your voice
heard, and let us know what you liked or did
not like or agreed or disagreed with in a cer
tain issue of 1he Daily Eastern News.
To make a long story short: we want to
hear from you and are willing to work with
you to make that happen.

Cassie Buchman is a senior journalism major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

Letter· to the Editor: All lives matter
Dear Editor,
Today, I am writing yet another letter to
you to expres� my continued disappoint
ment a?d the hurt that I feel in my heart
in regards to his words that your newspaper
claims to be satirical. Or possibly politically
edgy. (Colin Roberts) He is going too far.
The article he wrote regarding Blue Lives
Matter, I was exposed to by a fellow EIU
peer and I read it and laughed it off knowing
that Colin is a jaded kid protected by privi
·lege and no first hand (firsthand) experience.
I must say, being the spouse to a man
who is1 not only a(n) officer in the Army but
a police officer (and has been for over 20
years)-! cannot handle the words and ideas
he so foolishly wrote. W hat does it mean to
show support for blue lives? Blue lives stands
for more than police officers. It stands for all
first responders. It stands for the four police
officers that were ambushed in South Car
olina by a white man. It stands for the US
Marshal and two officers shot in Pennsyl
vania this morning. It stands for the police
officer shot in Florida last night by a young

black man while he was off duty. It stands
for the men, women, and K9 officers that
get up every single day and leave their fami
lies and assume the risk of protecting the cit
izens of any place. It's the people that fight
our fires and the people that aid is (us) in an

be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone
number to verify letters.

accident or the people that search for your
missing loved ones or arrest young white
men who kidnapped a Chinese scholar in
Champaign and killed her. It's the people
like my husband who go to work every sin
gle day and have to worry about if they're
going to come home that day because of the
current state of affairs.
.
The movement of Blue Lives Matter is
only as dangerous as the people involved.
Much like the movement of Black Lives
Matter. But you can speak to police bru
tality but what about the rioting and crime
and the pure chaos that outbroke (broke
out) after the shooting in Ferguson or the
even the Rodney- King incident in LA in
the '90s. So that crime doesn't matter, but

line flags to come down like the Confederate
flag, then down with the Pride flags. Down
with any religious banner or marker. Down
with flags supporting sports teams or cancer
awareness.
People who support this movement don't
hate the world. We hate that people can't
support everyone. We believe ALL LIVES

'them a racist. It makes them passionate and
empathetic and proud of what they believe
in. If I'm a racist because I support my hus
band in his job or I'm a homophob(e)
because I support gay righ�s even though
I'm straight then so be it. If you call for blue

lication covering up an act against someone
else.

·

the movement associated with supporting
law enforcement does when there have (has)
been no reported violence associated with
the movement?
Brutality happens against all people. Vio
lence is never right. No· matter who is engag
ing whether intentionai or not. Just because·
someone flies a flag that they feel represents
something they believe in does NOT make

MAT T ER. We believe that there are laws
and rules and regulations that have to be fol
lowed and enforced by the police, firemen
and paramedics.
I have reached out to the faculty adviser, and this afternoon I am hand delivering a
letter to the president. I am also looking into
transferring schools. I can no longer stom
ach such hate and disrespect by a single per
son over the people that do so much for the
community. I just don't have the heart to be
associated with such an establishment allow
ing things like this to happen. I will contin
ue to write letters and continue to voice my
thoughts against his. He is wrong. W hen
will you stop making excuses for him and
act? T ill then, this newspaper is no better at
covering up Colin's acts than any other pub

Thank you,
Elizabeth Medina, graduate student in
technology
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Weather

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
But, the quick transition from cold to
warm is unsettling, she said.
''I'm from Coal City, Ill. ... We got hit by
a tornado a couple years ago twice within 18

months, so the transition from cold to warm·
is always scary," fakubowski said. "As long as
the sky's not green, it's fine."
Other than that, Jakubowski said the
weather is "pretty nice" because she is able to
save money by turning off her heat.
"If ii: never snows again I will be happy
with that," Jakubowski said. "The mud is not
fun, but other than that, I'm glad tl:i-e snow
is gone."
However, Craig said the warmer tempera
tures do not necessarily mean this will be the
last time people will see snowfall.
"We're still in the middle of winter," he
said. "We haven't passed that threshold yet.
We will pass that threshold in February. So
we still got a bit of winter left."
In the meantime, Craig said when the av

erage temperature is at or below 55 degrees,
students should still dress warmly.
"The body tells you that you're cold, and
that's just a sign of thickening blood, and
people can have strokes after that," Craig
said. "Like today, there were some students
wearing shorts. OK, I get that, but not flips
flops, let's keep the feet warm, dress warmly."
Analicia Haynes can be reached
at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

•
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Jimmy Sutfin, a kinesiology and sports studies major with a teacher certification, and Ethan Osborne, a sopho ll)P resocial studies education
major, took the higher temperatures as a chance to attempt to fix Sutfin's bike, which was locked outside ofTlfomas Hall on Monday after
noon. Sutfin said he enjoys riding his bike in warm weather.

�

Services

ATTENTION

SOPHOMORES,

I

581-2120

Registrar

Room 1220

I

JUNIORS,

AND GRADUATING
SENIORS!

Campus Tours
Room 1230

FRESHMAN,

IT Is

WARBLER TIME!

581-3511

Undergraduate Admissions
Room 1230 I 581:-2223
Transfer Relations
Room 1221 I 581-2120
Student Accounts
Room 1131 I 581-3715
Hours
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Monday - Friday

•

Departments
Mathematics and
Computer Science

Room,3611I581-2028
Marshall Lasaalc. Chair
Room 3430

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Computer Lab 1 I Room 3013
Computer Lab 2 I Room 3043
Free Math Tutoring I East Tower
MWF - 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM
TTh - 12:15 PM - 3:00 PM

Co1ne back to1norro"1" - to get the scoOp on "1"hat's
"
happening at· EJU and.:in Charleston!
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What a racket!

Christian Melgoza,

a

freshma n undecided

major, plays tennis

J O RDAN BOYER I T H E D A I LY EASTERN N E W S

Monday afternoon outside of Andrews H all and Thomas Hall. He sa id he started playi ng ten n i s h i s sophomore year

of h igh school a n d has loved the sport ever si nce.

llJe Nero !jork lime�

C LA S S I F I E D S
Ed ited by Wi l l Shortz

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Soak ( u p)
4 With 14-Across,
wea kness for
sugar
9 Fix, as a race

12 It's on the
waterfront
14 See 4-Across
15 J u no's G reek
cou nterpart

16 Designer Gucci
17 With 25- Down,
2 0 1 2 British
Open wi n ner

1 8 Those, i n Spa i n
19 What a rol l i ng
stone is u n l i kely
to gather

21 Ku rt of N i rvana
23 Retro

35 Cries of d i sgust

36 Ch ristmas tree
decoration . . . or
a h i nt to what
the c i rcled letters
form
38 Gets u n derway
41 I ' m not buyi ng it!

63 Shield

Kevin

6 7 Put an e n d to
someth i ng?

46 Someth i ng
sq u i rreled away?

68 Blue Stater, for
short

53 Long-hand led
tool
54 Language gro u p
that gave us
" banjo" and
"gu m bo"

at C h a rleston C o u nty M a rket m ezza n i n e .

club
_______

Q

DOWN
1 Baden - Baden , for
one
2 " Moby- Dick" l ight
sou rce

5 7 Popular footwear
from Down Under

6 Forever and a
day

58 "That wou l d
sti n k"

7 Suffix with diet

Help wanted

MATH EDUCATION STU DENTS: Seeki ng math

W i l l pay hou rly rates. F l uency i n Engl ish, letter
of reference requ i red.

(805) 450-5478

_______

1 /23

Night owls needed for press help. M ust be stu
dents. Hours are

1 1 :30 pm - 1 :00 am.

hours available. Apply in person

PUZZLE BY ANDREW KINGSLEY

_______

8 2000s teen
drama set i n
Newport Beach
9 What's left

29 Hearing aid?

40 Fate who cuts the
th read of l ife

52 Potfu l for
Winnie-the-Pooh

42 2 0 1 0 Disney
fi l m that set a
record for the
most expensive
a n i mated movie
ever made

54 Succu mb to
pressu re?

33 Archaeological
handle

11 N u mber for a
surgeon?
13 Tends to, as a
cradle

34 Make, as dough

15 F l i p call

36 Stitch with a
hook

20 Show d isda i n for,
in a way
22 Recurring action
role for Matt
Damon

43 Gallery sign

37 Fills with fu ry

44 Romanian
cu rrency

38 Lou d lament

47 G iven to ta l k

• •• •
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58 Some office
pri nters, for short
59 South American
tuber

6 1 Aries assent

F I N D US

62 Suffix with rea l or
social

puzzles, nyti mes. com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) .

..;..;.;;..i-=t��--i ' 25 See 17-Across

1 /3 1

4 9 Worlds

ONLINE AT

O n l i ne su bscriptions : Today's puzzle and more than 7 , 000 past

23 Sou n d heard
from a herd

Buzzard

48 "Would you look
at that ! "

39 New York
City bridge,
i nformal ly, with
"the"

10 Absol utist's rule

Irregular

1 802

Hall.

28 "The Holly
and the
(Christmas
song)

"27· Metf l oc item -

1 /26

tutor for fifth grader. Eve n i ngs or weekends.

3 H u ma n -powered
taxi

5 Tattered

....;;;...i....;.i.;;.;.a..=.1�

6 to 1 O at Jackson Avenue Coffee.

www.facebook.com/groups/cha rlestonga me

56 " But of course ! "

ANSWER TO P R EVIOUS PUZZLE

1 /23

GAME CLUB: game nights Fridays 6 to m i d n ight

50 Like black sheep
51 Tree with smooth
bark

2 1 7-208-9724

_______

Wed nesdays

26 P i l e u p

32 Sharper

Looki ng for three or more girls for a home away

66 "Yahoo ! "

ta ke arms
45 "
agai nst a sea of
tro u bles" : Hamlet

Announcements

from home. U pdated and affordable. Contact:

65 Dot- dot-dot,
dash- dash-dash ,
dot-dot-dot

2 7 A little thick

3 1 Pol ice dept. alert

I

64 Part of a shore
d i n ner

55 _-chic ( h i ppie
inspired fashion)

30 Same old,
same old

f

60 " G i l more G i rls"
protagonist

4 Vermeer and
Rembrandt
contemporary

24 Baby

No� 1 21 9
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Bollant adds Pyle fro m Australia
By J J B ulloc k

Assistant Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports
Assurances have been made that the Aus
tralian National Team is in fact not relocating

to Charleston after the Eastern women's bas
ketball team added freshman Jordan Pyle to
the roster, making her the fourth Australian
athlete on the roster.
Pyle will redshirt for the remainder of this
season and will join the team next year as a
redshirt freshman.
With her high school team, she ear�ed the
Citizen Award and was named to the all-con
ference first team.
Playing in city club basketball, Pyle aver
aged 7.3 points per game and grabbed 5.9 re
bounds.
Eastern head coach Matt Bol!ant spotted
Pyle playing while on a recruiting trip to Aus
tralia in the fall and said he liked her right
away.
"She can run and jump, can really shoot

it, really skilled and has got a chance to help
our program," Bollant said. "A talented kid.
When I came in, there was probably 1 20 kids
in the gym and she was the second best. The
top kid is going to go to BCS schools, and she
was maybe the best guard that I saw there."
At 5-feet-1 1 , Bollant is hoping the lengthy

Pyle can transition into a role as a forward
with the team, as the roster is already congest
ed with talented guards.
Pyle could also be the answer to Bollant's
desire to get an impact post player for the fu

ture of the program.
"She' ll play the three for us. I'm hoping
that we can make her into a four, because
we have an awful lot of guards and we need
somebody to help us at the four because our
post players are not playing very well," Bol
lant said.
The worry with Pyle playing the four rath
er than the three is a question of her strength
rather than height.
"She has got some length to develop with
because she is long and she is athletic, but we
just have to see how much stronger she can
get," Bollant said.
The post presence of Pyle will be welcomed
by Bollant, who has been critical of his team's
post play in recent games.
Pyle will be the fourth addition and second
forward Bollant has made to the 201 8-201 9
roster. She joins Indiana native Abby WahJ as
the other forward and guards Kira Arthofer
and Jordyn Hughes.
_,

-

·

SEAN HASTI NGS

JJ Bullock can be reached at

581-2812

or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Freshman Jordan Pyle attended her first Eastern women's basketball game Saturday in Lantz
Arena. Pyle is one of coach Matt Bollant's recruits and is redshirting this season.

Eastern p er forms well . at John Cra ft Invite
By Alex Hartman

Trad< Reporter l @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men's and women's track
teams both came away with wins Saturday at
the Panthers' annual John Craft Invite.
T he men's team finish�d in first place with
a combined score of 151. T he women's team
also took first, doubling second place South
ern Illinois Edwardsville's score of 91, with
188 points.
Eastern used its home field advantage as
it had a total of 10 first-place finishes as a
team.
Both the men and women dominated the

competition that included Southern Illinois
Edwardsville, Western, Saint Louis, and Ten
nessee-Martin.
T he home atmosphere gives the team a
boost and makes them more confident
going
.

into the meet.
" I love the comfort of competing at
home. It takes a lot of pressure off and calms
our nerves," senior high jumper H a leigh
Knapp said.
T he men's side had a highlight from senior
sprinter Davion McManis as he pl aced first
in two events. His 60-meter dash at 6.9 4
seconds earned him first and his 200-meter

time of 22.69 seconds also earned him a first

NEW! ! ! HIGHER PAY! ! !
Part-time Jobs Available in Residential Services,
Working with Adults with Developmental Disabilities.

Need HELP Paying Tuition . . . . Living Expenses?
CCAR Industries' pays $ 1 1 .50 per hour to start
and $ 12.00 per hour after training.

Apply at 1 530 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL 6 1 920
or online at www. ccarindustries.org

place finish.
T here were two more first p l ace finishes
by the men in field events, including senior
Chrisford Stevens earning first in the triple
jump with a distance of 4 7-feet 02.25. Se

nior teammate Kenda l l W i l liams finished
right behind Stevens in the trip le jump fo r
second place.
Another first place finish for the men in
cluded the gradua.te student Ryan Pearce in
the shotput, his throw of 51-feet 11.25 was
followed by junior teammate Clayton Turner
with his second place throw of 50-feet 08.25.
Haleigh Knapp also continued her streak

was good enough for her to top the competi
tion once again.
"It was (good) getting another first place
finish, but I wish I could have jumped just a
couple inches higher this weekend," Knapp

said.
-gveE.!_h£_�h-��jid not break another in
door track record she was content with her
first place effort at home.
Eastern track will compete in a week once .
again at the Illinois Classic Friday and Sat
urday.
_

Alex Hartman can be reached at

of first place finishes, as her jump of 5 feet 8

581-2812 or at aihartman@eiu.edu.

I RON PANTH E R
CLASSIC
I N FORMATION
M E ETI NG
UA
EA1
G RO

Celebrating 48 years of service !

t Chris Neate for m o
cj neate@ei u.e
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By Maher Kawash

Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports

The Eastern men's basketball team
is in a unique time, missing key play
ers to injury, but at the same time
watching some young players grow.
It is no secret the Panthers have
lacked consistent offensive threats as
Terrell Lewis and D' Angelo Jackson
have gone down with ankle injuries.
Over the past week one player ·spe

cifically has broken out of his shell,
and that is freshman Mack Smith.
Smith was named the Ohio Valley
Conference Freshman of the Week,
and it is safe to say he earned that feat
after his recent stretch of conference
play.
In games against Tennessee-Mar

tin and Southeast Missouri, Smith av
eraged nearly 20 points and nine re
bounds per game.
His jumper stayed hot and most
of his points .continued to come from
beyond the arc, boasting a 52 percent
rate from there.
Smith has shown flashes of being
exactly what this Panther team needs
as they hit the most important stretch

of th� season.
He is as tenacious as anyone else on
the court, regardless of size, and his
lack of hesitation to take that smooth
jumper from anywhere on the court is
something Eastern lacked for the first
half of the season.
And he also fights his way down
·

l ow to grab rebo unds off the rim,

rather than hanging back in case of
a ,ri1=ecJi,�f);ie, l?l\� tc;>g,etger a doub!e
double .night against ,Tennessee-1.'la�
tin Thursday.
What is special �ere is the adjust
ments Smith has made from the be
ginning of the season to now.
Smith suffered a shoulder injury
earlier in the season when the Pan
thers beat Fontbonne Nov. 24 and
said he feels like he is back to a com-

JJ BULLOC K I THE DAILY EAS TERN N E W S

Eastern freshmen Mack Smith goes head to head with a defender from Southeast Missouri in his teams 86-74 loss Saturday at Lantz Arena. Smith scored
1 7 points on 6-of- 1 O shooting.

petitive level. ·
"I just had to find my way back in, "
Smith said. "At the beginning of the
season I was letting the game come to
me, and when I came back I was forc
ing it. Now it's coming back to me."
With the Panthers in need of find
ing a secondary scorer to play along
senior Montell Goodwin, Smith said
he is confident that he can fill that
role.

"Me coming in as a freshman and
playing the a.mount of minutes I am,
I feel like I can be the one to do that, "
Smith said.
But being a freshman, comes with
some learning curves and Smith is fig

uring that out, he said.
In high school, Smith, just like
the rest of players who made it to the
NCAA Division I level, were the best
on their team. His high school coach

let him know that before he left.
Playing alongside seniors like
Goodwin, Muusa Dama, Ray Cross
land and Terrell Lewis, what Smith's
coach said holds true, Smith said.
"My high school C<?ach said 'when
you go to college, just listen to the
coach because everything he says
you're going to have to listen to, "'

Smith said. "'You're not going to be
the best one on the team. It's just one

big team of (the best) people."
The Panthers are 3-5 in OVC play
and have rematches with Belmont and
Tennessee State; two teams the Pan
thers lost to Jan. 1 3 and Jan. 1 1 . The
Bruins have pushed their record to
7-1 and the Tigers are 3-5.
Maher Kawash can be reached at

581-28 7 2 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Women' s tennis drop s op ening we ekend
By Di l lan S chor fheide

Srishti Slaria was the final Panther
playing and the last chance for an
Eastern victory. She came up just
two total points shy from winning
her singles match, losing 6-7, 6-4,
6-7.
After the loss Saturday, East
ern traveled to Champaign to face
the Illini, in what resulted to a 7-0
shutout for Il linois.

Women's Tennis Reporter I @DEN_Sports
T he saying that histor y repeats
itself was cer tainly true for East
ern's women's tennis team over the
weekend, as the Panthers lost to
Illinois State and I l linois by the
same scores as last year.
T he Panthers' match Saturday

against the Redbirds was decided
by one' point (Illinois State won
4 - 3) , which was he same result
last year when the two teams met
in Danville on Feb. 26.
" W h e n e v e r y o u lose a m a t c h
there is some disappointment, es
pecially the ones that go down to
the wire like at ISU, " Sam Kerche
val, the men's team's coach who is

" T he message we have the ladies
after we l o st the doubles point at
I l linois was to be encouraged by
what we can do, but to be d i s 
appointed in t h e result a n d l e t i t
f u e l you to want more, " Kerche
val said.
Cliffe and Summers defeated
their doubles opponents Emi lee
Duong and Jaclyn Switkes, who
are ranked No. 4 5 nationally as a
doubles team, 6-3.

helping the women's team, said.
T he doubles point, which

Kercheval has said before i s very
important in matches, turned out
to be the deciding factor in the
match.
T he Redbirds won two of the
three duals matchups to take the
doubles point. T he Eastern dual
team that took the third match

�

from Illinois State consisted of
Rachel Papavasilopoulos and Kar
la Contreras, both freshman.
With the doubles point gone,
Eastern h a d t o get f o u r s i n g l e s
wins to earn the victory, and the
Panthers came very close to do
ing so.
Papavasilopoulos, at th.e N o . 1

FILE PHOTO! THE DAILY EAS TERN N EWS

Freshman Ka rla Contreras forehands the ball in practice at the Darling Courts Sept. 2 1 . The Panthers lost both

matches over the weekend.

spot in the singles lineup, came
back after a first set loss to defeat
her Redbird counterpart in three
sets, 4 - 6, 7-5, 7-5.
Sophomore Stella Cliffe won

the first singles point for the Pan
t h e r s in s t r a i g h t s e t s o v e r h e r
matchup, 6-4 , 6 - 2 . Senior Grace
Summers added the third point to
Eastern's score, coming back from

a one-point first-set _loss to domi
nate her opponent in the fol low
ing two d e ciding sets, 6- 7 , 6 - 1 ,
6-2.
With the score tied 3- 3, junior

But after the d o u b l e s p o i n t ,
Kercheval said t h e t e a m h a d a let
down and did not find a way to
play its game.
Illinois improved to 2-0 on the
year, defeating Florida State hours
before facing Eastern, while the
Panthers are 0 - 2 to start the sea
son.
" T he ladies are certainly a bit
disappointed but they are all ready
to use that to keep improving, "
Kercheval said.

Di/Ian Schor fheide can be
reached at 581-28 7 2 or
dtschor fheide@eiu.edu.

